
him. Otherwise it would be imposs ble
for the Government to pay interest on'
deposits and the inducements to lave

would bo removed.
"Itis therefore necessary, in forming

plans for the establishment of the sys-
tem, to take into consideration the possi-
bility of there being no Government
bonds upon the market and the necessity
of accepting other securities. The system,
ifitbe established, should te based upon
such perfect plans thai itwillbe a perma-
nent institution, not to be affected by the
changes which may occur in the country's
indebtedness during the next quarter of
a century, and it seems to me that at the
very outset provision should be made for
its continuation after the national debt
has been paid, whether that occurs within
the next twenty-five years or within the
nextcentury. Iam therefore in consider-
able doubt as to just what course should
be recommended with regard to the in-
vestment of the funds.
I. "Congress, might specify that certain
State or city bonds known to be abso-
lutely secure could be substituted for
Government bouds, placing certain dis-
cretionary power in the hands of the
proper officials to ascertain the character
of .he securities and to select those which
upon investigation are thought to be most
reliable. This is mere!}* a suggestion, and
1speak of iionly to show the character of
the questions that arise in connection
with the subject, all of them requiring the
most careful consideration before plans
can be perfected.

"However," continued the Postmaster-
Genera!, "none of the obstacles which
have so far presented themselves are in-
surmountable, and Ihave no doubt that
before Congress assembles 1 willhave pre-
pared a plan which will re feasible and
certain of success. Already men in all
parts of the country are interesting them-
selves in the proposition and Iam in
dailyreceipt of suggestion*, some of them
valuable and some of them absurd and
worthless. Iexpect, however, to secure
muc.i useful information in this manner,
and am thankful lor every suggestion
made.

• "The more interest the public takes in
the matter, the more likely we are to ar-
rive at a proper conclusion, and there is
no one who has any knowledge of the sub-
ject, or has views regarding it, that Iwill
not be glad to hear from. Plans for the
actual operation of the banks can be
easily determined after the basic prin-
ciples of the system have been decided
upon. The actual acceptance of deposits,
giving receipts and keeping the accounts
is a mere matter of detail, differing very
little from the other detail work of the
department

"Concerning the matter of interest pay
ments. Iam of the opinion that no inter-
est should be paid on deposits fora shorter
time than six months. As the banks, if
established, are to be savings bank?, the
encouragement of deposits for a less period
than that would hardly be contemplated.
The postal banks would not do a general
banking business and those who wish to
make deposits for the purpose of checking
out their money immediately would not be
expected to come to us.

"The whole matter is still in embryo.
Ihave not settled any of the* questions
presented in my own mind, and Iwill
consider very carefully every suggestion
made before Iattempt to reach positive
conclusions." \u25a0 ;:

In conclusion the Postmaster-General
said he

'
would treat the matter ex-

haustively in bis forthcoming report and
lie would endeavor to secure a "favorable
recommendation from the President in
his message to Congress.

C. C. Cabltox.

SUNK AT THE DOCK.

The Fall,of a Boiler .Causes Disaster
to Overtake the 7orpedo-Boat

Sthetto.
NEW YORK. N. V., Oct. 9.—The tor-

pedo-boat Stiletto was sank at thetorp-do
station at Newport at noon, and this even-
ing a force at the station succeeded inget-
ting the vessel on the Government marine
railway for repairs.

The accident, occurred while an attempt
was being made to remove a boiler from
the Stiletto. When the boiler was lifted
a few feet above the deck of the vessel by
chains and derricks there was a sharp
snap and the boiler fell back into the hold
of the vessel witha crash.

A hurried examination of the vessel was
made and itwas found that the bow was
sinfcihg rapid.y. Pumps were started and
the Government steam launch Billowthatwas lying at anchor a few yards away
was hailed. The launch hooked on to the
Stilletto and started for the gravel beacha few hundred feet away to prevent the
vessel from sinking in deep water. In
this the men were successful, and as the
stern of the torpedo-boat struck the beach
her nose disappeared under water, which
covered near.y the forward half of the
vessel. A tighter was summoned from
Crowley's shipyard, and after laboring an
hour and a half the boiler was removed
from the hold of the Stiletto.
In the meantime the station's diverswere under water patching up the holes

that had been punched in the plates, andwhen tbe repairs had been made thepumos were able to float the vessel, while
the Government steamers Billow, Spray
and Ripple succeeded, after four hours'

-hard work, ingetting the torpedo-boat on
the way?, when itwas found a good-sized
bole had been made inher plates near the
keelson. -

THEY THINKDURRANT WILL HANG

Warden Hale and Attorney-General
Fitzgerald on the Way to Watch

the Celebrated Case.
CHICAGO, 111.,' Oct. 9.—Warden Hale

of San Quentin Prison and Attorney-Gen-
eral Fitzgerald arrived in Chicago yester-
day and are stopping at the Audit .
Annex. They are on their wav to Wash-ington in connection with the Dirrant
case, which comes up shortly in the
United . States Supreme Court. Both
Warden Hale and the Attorney-General
are confident that the high Federal court
will lake no adverse action in the cele-
brated case and expect that the perpe-
trator of the Emmanuel Baptist Church
murders wiil hang before the lapse ofmany months. Warden Hale will visit
the Joliet (111.), Sing Sing . and other
prisons, and will also attend the inven-
tion of wardens in Cincinnati before re-
turning home.

\u2666

CHARGED WiTH WIFE-MURDER.
Betrayed by an Anonymous Letter,

Central Detective WilliamMoore
Is Arrested.

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 9.-Central
Detective William Moore, whose wile was
found dead in her Kitchen.. last Wednes-
day, was arrested to-day on susp cion of
having murdered, her. The woman's
death was cauaed by a stab wound and a
burial permit was issued giving the cause
of death as heart disease,: the true cause
being revealed by an investigation on an
anonymous lettersent to the coroner.

Anthony Hope Coming.

LONDON, Esq., Oct. 9.—Anthony Hope,
the novelist, sailed for the United States
on the Paris to-day.

TEXAS VISITED
BY THE PLAGUE

At Least Expert Guiteras
Finds Yellow Fever

at Galveston.

However, Some Physicians of
the State Differ From the

Federal Officer.

Yet Disease Exists, but It Will
Prob3bly Be Attended by Little

or No Mortality.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

AUSTIN, Texas. Oct. 9 —Governor Cul-
berson to-night received a tele 'ram from
Stale Health Officer Swearingen, who is
at Houston, s.a ing that he is just in re-
ceipt of a telegram from Acting Mayor
Ssinner of Galveston, stating that United
States Exiert Guiteras. has diagnosed a
case of "yellow fever this afternoon. Dr.
Swearingen wired that he was going to
Galveston at once.

GALVESTON, Tex.. Oct. 9 -Dr. H. A.
Wrst, a menu er of the Galveston Hoard
of Health and the nominal head of the
board during the sickness of City Health
Physician Fisher, to-night made the fol-
lowing announcement:

Dr. Guiteras hr reported to Dr. Wyman
that there are eight positive cases of yel-
low fever in Galveston. We (-.he local
physicians of Galveston) held an informal
meeting Saturday night to discuss the
matter. Some of the physicians do not
agree withDr. Guiteras and they thought
we should not submit to his opinion;
others agreed with htm. Some of the
physicians did'not feel that the facts jus-
tified the opinion that the cases are yel-
low fever."

Dr. Guiteras would not give out his re-
port Saturday night, but through Dr.
West it was learned that Dr. Guiteras
thought that the disease would not be
widespread or ofa virulent character.

Dr. C. W. Trueharr, who has been
through several yellow fever epidemics,
says: "Ihave examined two of the cases
which Dr. Guiteras considered suspicious,
and 1saw not the slightest trace of yellow
fever. Ihave found no symptoms of yel-
low fever in my practice, and Ido not be-
lieve itexists in Galvesiou to-day."

There is every indication that If the
disease is ye low fever itis of a very mild
type, and will bi attended with little or
no mortality. There have been no deaths
herefrom dingue.

Dr. West, a member of the Galveston
Board of Halth, agrees with Dr. Guiteras,
and says he has two well-defined cases of
yellow fever under treatment. Despite
tue assurances of Dr. Guiteras that there
is no need for alarm or excitement or
necessity of,leaving the city, perfect
hegeira nas set in,and every regular train
leaving the city to-night is packed with
people fleeing from the disease, and
special trains ar \u25a0 indemand.

The general officers of the Gulf, Colorado
and Santa ,Fe Railway, with their fami-lies,* clerks and other employes", left at 9
o'clock to-night for Cleburne, where they
willlocate and operate until the scare isover and the disease "subsides. This ismore of a precautionary measure than
anything else. . :•': 'fi-\u25a0'•'".' . \u25a0:- iiV

Galveston expects :to," be bottled up by
quarantine inside of the next twenty-four
hours and every one who is able 'to get
away is leaving. The wires are being kept
hot advising absent on. s to remain away
until the danger is over.

Houston to-:iignt quarantined against
Galveston. Dr. Guiteras willgo to Hous-
ton to-monow to investigate several cases
of illness there and willreturn to-morrownight. He reiterates that there is no
cause for alarm.

MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 9.—Five new cases
and three deaths ara the record for the
twenty-tour hours ending at noon to-day.

NEW ORLEANS. La., Oct. 9.—The fever
situation is practically unchanged, andnew cases are even more numerous, com-ing from all parts of the city, the foci be-
ing widely distributed, The record pre-
sented by the Board of Health to-night is
thirty-five new cases and the following
deaths: Miss Pauline Heitman, Miss KatieLeitsch, Sist-r Eulogia, Mrs. E A. Rep-
per:, F. Casemux and William Flood.=====

DEPORTATIONS ARE COSTLY.

One of the Mongols Now Being He.
turned Has Been Through the

Mill Twice Before.
DENVER, Colo.. Oct. 9—A special to

the News from Santa Fe, N. Mex.. says:
United States Marshal C. M.Foraker re-
turned last uight from San Francisco,
where he went to deliver ten Chinese who
had been ordered deported under theGeary
act by the United States Court of South-
ern New Mexico for failing to possess tbe
certificates with photographs attached,- as
required by law.

Mr. Foraker says that itcost the Gov-
ernment about $5000 to deport these ten
Chinese. This includes jailand conrt ex-
penses, railroad fare to the nearest station
on the Southern Pacific Railroad, $35 per
man over the latter road toBan Francisco,
$40 per man from San Francisco to Hong-
kong; cost of feeding them en route and
expenses of the marshal and his deputies.
Ail these bills are paid by Uncle Sam un-
der the law. '*-.'.'* • •

One of this interesting group of celes-
tials has already been deported from. the
United States twic: before.

He coolly informed the Marshal ingood
English that he wanted to return home to
visit his wife and children, but would hehack again in March. The last time he
came he brought six young Chinese with
him. How many wi.l come bark with
htm remains.for, time to disclose. MarshalForaker adds that he is in receipt of a
telegram announcing that Deputy Sheriff
Banner has apprehended two m.re illicitChinamen at Las Cruces, and there is onemore to be deported from Ueming.

DEADLY KISS OF A LAP DOG.
Mile. Santazerio Dies From Hydropho-

bia Contracted by the Licking of
Her Lips.

NEW YORK, N. V., O^t. 9 -AWorld
cable from London says:. Mile.Snntazerio,
daughter of the former chef of Queen Isa-
bella, has just died in Paris from hydro-
phobia,, contracted by allowing her pet
dog to lick her iip«. This is the first cas-
on record in which rabies has been con-
tracted except by a bite.
• The circumstances are estabii-hed.be-
yond dispute. The dog was not supposed
to be mad at the. time and did not develop
symptoms until the day (before its mis-
tress died.

When dying Mile. Santazerio retained
sufficient consciousness to forbi Iher dis-
tracted relatives, to kiss her, lest they
mignt .get hydrophobia. Her fate is a
warning to ladies who are given to kiss-
ing their pet dogs or allowing them to
Hex their faces.

-
t
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advances made on furniture and pianos withor without removal. Koonan. 1017-1073 Mission

WILD CAREER
OF MISS HELM

Escapades Preceding
the Taking of Two

Much Morphine.

Now a Member of One of Ken-
tucky's Proudest Families

Lies in a Hospital.

An Attempt at Suicide the Last
Resort of a Disgraced Gen-

eral's Daughter.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK,N. V., Oct. 9.—Miss Flor-
ence Helm of Kentucky, and a member of
one of the bluest-biooded, proudest

families of the Blue Grass State, occupies
a bed in Roosevelt Hospital as a result of
too much morphine.

Five months ano a young woman call-
ing herself Mrs. Dawson took a flat at 8
West Sixty-fifthstreet. She was particu-

larly ladylike, wellbred, and with an air
that the most fleeting tenants of the new-
tenderloin never can imitate. There were
gay days and gayer nights at Mrs. Daw-'
aon's. During tha summer Mrs. Dawson
more than once said: "Iwant to go home
this summer if Ican, but I'll have to be
respectable if Igo," always adding, "it's
seven years since I've seen any of them."

People understood that she was the
daughter of an aristocratic family that
had cast her off. The girl led such a wild
life that she had to leave the flat. Two
weeks ago she came hack and said she
would henceforth live respectably, as be-
came the daughter of an old iamilv. In a
few days she had pains in the head, went
to a bank to net mon»y and eventually got
morphine. Di. Jackson, who was called,
said it was an attempt at suicide.

Brieadier-General Ben Hardin Helm
was the beau ideal of Xentuckians. He
married a sister of Pres dent Lincoln's
wile. Mrs. Helm had been Postmistress at
Elizabeihtown, Ky.. for three terms and
was the cause of a lively contest duiing
Cleveland's last terra.

General Helm was one of the famous
men of his time. His brother was the
law partner of former Secretary of the
Treasury John G. Carlisle, who is the
guardian of his daughter, a brilliant, dash-, j
ing favorite in diplomatic and cabinet cir-I
cles in Washiticion. Allof the Helms oc- I
cudj- prominent places in Louisville, Coy- j
incton and Lexington.

Miss Florence Helm's friends say her
father died when -lie was a baby. She
has been inNew York for ten years. Miss
Helm is pronounced by her physicians to
be in a dangerous condition.

REV. DR. BERRY IS COMING.

At Washington He Hopes to Influence
Congressmen by His Sermon on

".nternational Arbitration."
NEW YORK,N. Y.'.Oct The World*.

London correspondent cables: Dr. Charles
A. Berry of Wolverhampton, :who has

.been chairman of the Congregational
Union of England and Wales since Mr.
Spurgeon'a death and ihe. moat intluenilil
non-conformist pulpit orator in England,
will-sail for New York on the Teutonic
October 26 for a visit of six weeks in
America:

- ' • :- • •.;;.

He says he will preach in Plymouth
Church. Greater New York, on the Sun-
day following his arrival on "Beecher's
Influence as a Preacher and Theologian inEurope." -But;his most important ser-
mon willbe.prea-i.ed in Washington on
the Sunday preceding the opening of Con-
gress, where his theme willbi "Interna-
tional Arbitration."

He Dopes he may beab'e to influence for
good the deliberations of Congress on the
international arbitration treaiy, which he
understands will be brought up at this
session.

FA /LED 70 SERVE WARRANTS.

Attempt to Oust Constable Meyers of
Santa Monica From

Office.
LOS

iANGELES. Oct. 9.—Lewis W.
Stevens of Santa Monica has filed a com-
plaint in the Superior Court of Los An-
geles, demanding that Constable A. J.
Meyers of Santa .Monica be ousted from
office for failure to serve. a warrant issued
by Justice Wells. He also asks for judg-
ment for $500 against Meyers.

In bis complaint Lewis alleges that on
December 20, .18!10, he appeared before
Justice Wells of Santa Monica and swore
to a complaint charging one -Miguel Mar-
cus with petty larceny. A wariant wasregularly issued and given to Constable
Meyers for service.

Meyers is charged with having made no
effort to serve the warrant, and with hav-
ing neglected to arret Marcus, finally re-
turning the papers to the Justice several
months later unindorsed. The $500 prayed
for is allowed ny statute in cases where an
officer is charged with malfeasance in
office and formally ousted. *

Should the present suit against Consta-
ble Meyers prove successful judgment
against him for the amount may be ren-
dered and his bondsmen held responsible
ifnecessary.

A citation Was issued to-day requiring
Meyers to appear inDepartments of the
Superior Court to show canoe rrhv he
should not be rived of his office, as pro-
videdinsection 772 of the Penal Code.

CRUELTY AT FORT SHERIDAN.

Captain Lowering Reported to Have
Caused . a Private to Be

Dragged by a Rope.
CHICAGO. 111.. Oct. The Tribune

to-morrow will print a story to the effect
that Captain Lovering of the Fourth In-
fantry, stationed at Fort Sheridan, caused
Private Charles Hammond of the same
regiment .to be dragged over the ground
by a rope for a distance ol 6CO yards, bad y
injuring him.
liis said that Hammond had been ab-

sent from the post without leave. and was
•under arrest in the guardhouse. He was
ordered .by Captain .Lovering, who
was acting as officer of the day,
to leave . the guardhouse aud
appear before a court which was toad-
judge his case, slong wi:h the offenses of
other petty offenders. Hammond reiused
to leave the guardhouse, and, as the story
goes, -Lovering- ordered a number of
soldiers to tie him and drag him before
the court, f: .; ,

Hammond, itis said, was thrown down,
bound and then dragged by the .heels
before the' court. Hammond was in a
badly used up condition when 'he arrived
at the bar of justice.

General Brooke, commanding the de-partment of the Missouri, said to-ngnt
that he had not heard the story and
placed no reliance in itwhatever.

ASHLAND STAKE
FOR PILOT BOY

Lively Equine Contests
on the Lexington

Track.

Eiioree Dumps the Talent In
the Feature Event of

the Day.

Eight Heats Necessary to Decide)

the 2:21 Class Race for
Trotters.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 9.— Weather,
track, attendance and the character of the
sport combined to make this a gala day in
the meeting of the Kentucky Horse-
breeders' Association. Helen P, which
(
had won the tir-t ot the three heats pace!
yesterday in the" 2:17 class for pacers,
finished the race in two heats to- lay,
driven out by Bourbon R and White
Nose. The unfinished 2:21 class for trot-
ters, in whicn live heats had been trotted,
was taken by Zyepha after Directina had
won the sixth beat and Kenney had been
substituted for Mcintosh behind Z/epha.

Tha Ashland stake was the feature of
the day and was an upset for the talent,
which played Eiioree against the field.
In the first heat Fred B led until the
stretch was reached, when Pray Tell came
with a rush and won by a length from
Derby Princess. The second heat was a
contest irom start to finish, Que Allen
finally winning from Eiioree 'in a hard
drive. Tne gray. gelding Pilot Boy then
took the next three after a spirited 'finish
with Fred B and Atholio. Baron Rogers
was in a pocket all the way down the
homestretch or he would have won the
fourth heat. Eiioree did not seem to
have her speed and could not get infront
at any time.

In the 2:09 pace Ananias was favorite,
but failed to get in front to-day, and the
race goes over until Monday, with
Gazette, Chloral, Sherman Clay and
Bessie Bonehil' each a winner of a heat in
the order named. The 2:14 class for trot-
ters also goes over until Monday.

2:17 class, pacing, $1000 (three heats paced
Friday)— Helen P. b.m.. by Frince George (Al-
bin),won first, fourth «nd fifth heats. Beet
lime, 2:11. Bourbon E won third heat in
2:151 Spalpeen won second heat in 2:121^. •

2:2 1 class, trotting, $1000 (five heats trotted
Friday)—Zyeiha, br. m., be Greys'.one, dam by
Alcyone (Mcintosh and Kennv), won second,
seventh and eighth h< as. Best time, 2:14^.
InrecUna wou fourth and sixth heats. Be.it
time. 2:16% Robert R won first and third
heats. He.-t tim<-,~2:14}/. White Points won
fifthheat in2:17 V-.

The Ashland, ¥4000, for 2:ll-class trotters-
Pilot Boy, er. _\u0084 by Pilot Medium (Melia). won
third, fourth aud thin heats. 8.-st time, 2:10.
Que Allen won tbe sec nd heat in 2:10%Pray Tell won the first heat in2:10.

2:09-class pacing, purse $1000 (unfinished)—
Sb ru;an clay won the third heat in 2:08

,
/^.

Gazette won the first heat in 2;O9Ji". Bes-ie
Bonehill won the fourth heat In 2:OBJi.Chloral won the second heat in 2:08.

DETROIT, Mica., Oct. 9—Results at
Windsor: : •<'.*".""\u25a0','':- '•'; \u25a0\u25a0.•;.'.'.

8 x furlongs (selling). Filibuster won, Glen-
albyn v cmid, Susie Howse third. Time, 1:15.

Five and a ha f urlonss. Tea Rose 111 won.
Shuttlecock second, Cyclone tuird. Time,
.UQp... .... : \u0084 ,- .-

Bix furlongs (selling;, Sierra Gorda won.
Collateral second, Harrington third. Time.
1:15. •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-'\u25a0''-•\u25a0 t li \u25a0 vi':.

*" ;."V \u25a0-

One and a sixteenth miles (selling),Otto H
won,.Tutuilla seconl, (.'carina tuird. Time.1:50.

Six furlongs, selling, Ennomia won. Go to
Bed second. Jim Lisle third, Time. l:15'vSeven furlongs, selling, Ozark won. Van
Kirkman second, Steve Ciolinl third. Time,
1:38*4.

CINCINNATI;: Ohio, Oct, 9.—Sum-
maries at Laionia: '

One mile, selling. Reprieve won. Loyalty
second, BillD.wdv ihirJ. Time, 1:48->i.Five and _ half furlongs, Marin won. My
Mnrvtaud second, Uarda third. Time,
1:03^.

Out> and. an eighth miles, Ram onn won.KitiyBsecond, Ransome third. Time, 1iDT'j
The Latonia prize, one and a sixtteiuumiles, Wnlte Fw>t won, Lou Bramble second,

Eugenia wukes third. Time. I:4B}£.
Oue mile, selling, Three Bars won, Rase

dyll# second, Lady Britannic tuird. Time.
1:423£.

Oue mile, selling, Carmin won. Madriienesecond, Roger a third. Time, 1:42' _.
*>

O.V J-ASTt.tl\ TIiACKS.———
Buck JUasafe flits* th- Chicago Uay

Stake at Jlarlsm.
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 9.— The good stake

horse Buck Mas-ie defeated Meadow-
tborpe and two others for the Chicago
Day stake one mile and a sixteenth at
Harlem, starting an odds on choice. Four
favorites earned brackets.

Six furlongs, selling, two-year-olds—
Empress .10-,--phine 103 (Web-tier}, 4 to 1 ;..l
m. Raymond 99 (T. Burns), a to 1 aI)aieclioia9.(U. C ay), 6 to 1 .....3

Time,1:15%. Bonlia 3i», 'Frances McClelland
66 .Uoreit 99. Whlrmautliae 99, St. Alfonsus li
103 and Moilne 103 also ran. 'Favorite.

Six furlonrs. selling-
Zamarll 102 (Nostrand). 8 to1 1
Newsgatherer 104 (Barrett). 20 to 1 ;'. a
Digg* 105 (J. Woods), 20 tol 3

lime,1:14%. Mhwanuee 103, Formon 105, B
«fc W 105. Berciair 113 and *\VC X 109 also ran.
\u2666Favorite.

Ore mile, two-year-olds.
tieber Karl 108 (T Burns), 3 to» 1
Traverser 120 (J. Jackson), 4 to 1 2
Official 100 (Orny). 3 to 1 iHue, 1;4J. Three starter*.

Ihicago Day stake, one mile and a sixteenth—
\u2666Buck Massle 110 -Caywoudi, 1 to 2 1Meadwthorpe 11,8 (Morris n), 3 to li a
Lav.d Tenny 93 (T. Burns), 8 to 1 3

Time. 1:47. Lady Callahan 90 also ran.•Favorite.
Eleven-sixteenths of a mile—

•F.ora Louise 88 (T.Burns), 4 to 5 .......1
Charm 107 iCaywood), 5 to la 2
Judge Warden 83 (Mack).1*to L ]. 3Time, 1:07*,i. Co.ightly 102 and Imp102 alsoran. \u2666Favor.te.

One mile and seventy yards—
'-'•» Bobber jO4 (T. Burns), 8 to 1 1
Muskaouge 104 (Morrison), 12 to 1. ...2
Ca demria97 (< 'Donneili, 4 to 1... : 3

Time. 1:40. •Gaston 93, Tony Honing 96, Ace10., Travis 105, *_ew Hop-er 110 a d Harry
Guryun 91 also ran. •Kqual choices.

AQUEDUCT TRACK, N. V., Oct. 9
Wili.o Martin landed Bnckwa winner of
the handicap, the feature of the curd. But
one favorite in the betting took a purse.

About seven furlongs selling— . -', ••'-'
Alarm 110 (Poggett). 3 to 1 1
\u2666Break o'.'ar 105 (Thorp-), 8 to 5 a
Da great 108 (Maber). H to 1 -..3Time, l:_'6i^ Piem ler 115 and Lakeview Pal-ace also ran. •Favor lie.

One mile, selling—
'

i . '
Albert

-
106 (Iho pc). 4 to 1 .... 1

Perseus 103 (H.Martin),3 to 1;...-.
' _

\u2666Dorian 100 (Hewitt),ato 1 '".'.'..'.'.'. 3Time, 1:43 W b 111. Bon Ami104, Belle orKlliarney 86 and Old Saugus 103 also ran. •Fa-
vorite.

One and a sixteenth miles, selling—
Buikwa 119 (W. Martin),3 to 1.. 1Braw Lad 108 (H.Martin), 10 t01... . a
Ben der Ins (>lms). 8t01..... ."... '3Time, l:4Ki.a Manassas 100. King T 116•1aunce ltß and lyases 108 also ran. •Fa-vorite. • . •

Fix furlongs, selling, two-vear-oldi—
Attainment »9 (HfWitti,•* to 1......*. 1
Brentwood 102 (Beaucbamp), 6 lo 1 '..'..%Percy F 102 (li.Martin), 5 to 1 „3

lime. 1:0.*4 •HaudDress 108, Alle Ball*1 6.Abundant 103. Belle of fcrin 90, ioni *8,Miss
Beeves 95 and Pouts- Canet 95 also ran. •Fa-vorite. .

One mile, selling-
Ben Konatd 115 (-Iras),8 to 5 1\u2666Rey del Tlerra 98 (O'Connor), even 1
fireside lift(Hewitt). 6to 1 :..; 3«?lm^'J :431/4- Asure 90, Robert Bonner 93 andHiDaddy ~a a.so ran. •Favorite-

Five furlongs, two-year-olds—
'

•Boy Orator laa (Hewitt), 8 to 5.:...'...•. ....1Wasteful 122(11. Martin),a to 1 .....2Belvonia 119 (Thorpe), 15 to 1. .. 3.. Time,' l-02-&-:steward 122, The Lid I22,*Dt

Withrow 122. Cnarjn 119, Miss R'.en 119,"
I'<- tore 119, Deal li9and TinSler 119 also rau.
\u2666Favorite.

I MAY REMAlt' IN BALTIMORE.

In Order to Get the Temple Cup the
Bostons Must Kin the Next

Three Games.
BALTIMORE, Md,Oct. 9—lf the newly

fledge ichampions do not take the next
three games Irom the three-time winners
the Temple cup willremain in Baltimore
for another year and the "have beens"
willget the big end of the gate money.
For the fifthtime in succession the Balii-
moreana defeated the pennant-holders to-
day, and as three of the games count in
the contest for the silver trophy it looks
blue for the Boston contingent. There
was a small crowd, littleenthusiasm, ami
the game was dull and uninteresting until
the ninth inning, when it looked for a
time as though the visitors might win.
Heavy hittine and ragged fielding, quite
equally distributed between both teams,
characterized the contest, and both sides
were compelled tochange pitchers because
of the bombardment they received. Score:

Faltimoris. ab. b. bii. po. a. f.
Mcura«.3b 10 10 10
Keeler. r. I 4 113 0 0
Je.iiinjrs. a a 3 10 3 5 0
Keller,1. f 4 2 0 10 0
Stenzel. c.1 6 2 4 5 o 1
Dove, 10. ;>:\u25a0:* 6 0 <>
Keltz. 2b ..:-........ 3 114 2 1
Bowerman. c 3 2 3 5 0 1
.Nops.p 2 0 10 0 0
Cor beit, p 1 0 0 0 0 o

Totals 31 12 14 27 8 3
Bostons ab. R. BH. fo. A. X

II\u25a0 in.1 on. c. f 5 0 0 0 11
Tenney, 1b 6 12 3 0 0
Lowe, 2 b 5-2 2 3 2 0
Stahl. r.* 5 2 3 3 10
Duffy. 1. f 5 2 2 3 0 1
Collins, 3b 6 112 3 0
Long, n. • 5 2 2 6 0 0
Yeaeer, c 3 0-1451
Stlvetts. p 0 0 0 0 2 0
Lewis, , 4 13 0 0 0

Total* 43 11 16 24 14 3
BINSBYINNINGS.

Baltimore 6 5 0 0 0 10 0 *—12
805t0n..... U 0 0 0 2 4 3 2 o—il

SUMMARY.
Earned rnns— Baltimore 3, Boston 6 Two-base

bits—Keeler, sienz-I. Doyle, Lowe, Stahl, Duffy.
Three-base hits— Bowerman, Long, sto.en bases—
stahl, I.on:.', 'lenney Lowe, stenzel. Double
plays— Doy.e and Jennings, stahl and Tenney.
Firs: base on balls— Off Nops 2, off Corbett 3. off
Btlvetsß. offLewis 3. Hit h.- pltcber—By Nops
1. by stiwits 1. struct out—By Nops 1, by
Lewis 3, by Corbett 2 Passed halls— Bowerman
3. 1eft on bases— Baltimore 7, Boston 10. Timeof came— 2 hours and 30 minutes. Umpires-
Hurst aud Emslla

\u2666

BREAKS MANY TIME RECORDS.

Michael, the Welsh Wheel Wonder,
. Puts Up a Great Sixty

-
Minute Ride.

.PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 9.—Today
was a record-breaking day at the Willow
Grove bicycle track, in the rials made by
Jimmy Michael, the Welsh wheelman,
for all records from one mile to an hour
against time, paced.

From eleven mi es until he crossed the
line at ,thirty-two miles his time .was
faster than any other world's records for
the same distances; and from the twenty-
sixth mile until he crossed the tape in the
thirty-sec ond mile lie excelled tne Ameri-
can competition records, held by himself.
It was announced by the tracfc officials
that "Michael will"try to be3t Siocl's
record tor 1hour of 32 miles 448 yards."
This he did, making 32 miles 652 yards in
the 60 minutes; but another record of .32
miles 1066 yards, made by Stock, still
stands.

Michael was in the best of form and
demonstrated his ability to hold the
strongest kir-dof apace. In all there were
thirty-six pacemakers to ur«e the little
iellow along. After the first mile he
gradually .rode . close to; the world's
record. In the eleventh mile he began to
break records. This he kept up until the
nineteenth, when he beean overhauling
his own records in the American competi-
tion' class, and when he passed the 'inters
at the end of the twenty-sixth: mile .he was
ahead of his own time inthe competition
class and away ahead of Stock's record
against time. '.."'.'''

The little Welshman kept at it and
crossed the tape at the thirty-second mile
in59:20.. making that mile in1:57 1-5. He
then rode like mad to top Stoci*

,
.-« an-

nounced time, and when the pistol
cracked at the sixty minutes he had rid-
den 32 mile*- 688 yards,- beating the record
he was trying for dv _Qi yards. After
resting awhile Michael made an effort to
lower his record of1:36 for one mile, made
on last Thursday, but could not do belter
than 1:431-5.

WHEELMAN BEATS HORSE.

Cyclist Wing Wins From Our Boy in
a Speed Contest at San

Jose.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 9.—The county

fair closed t«-day withseveral interesting
races. J. E. Wing, the crack amateur
bicyclist, beat the pacer Our Boy in a
match race, taking threnout of four beats.
The best time, 2:08*4. was made by the
wheelman. Cariyle "Came won the 2:15
trot easily after Pefce bad taken the first
heat. Jockey Enos again rode Masoero to
victory,

-
making a clean record of five

first*during the meeting. In the second
running race the plunger-* played Nebula
and lost, Duxe of York 11. winning by a
short head from Elmer F. .

Match race, pacing—Lynette beat Dictatus.
Best tune, 2:20.

Trotting, -2:15 class— Carlvl* Came won,
Peko second, Lady O third. Best time, 2:11%.• Running, on« mile and 100 Masoero
won, Mollie X second, Meadowlark third.
Time,1:48.

Running, consolation purse, about six fur-
longs—Duke of York IIwon, Elmer J* second.
Nebula third. Time, l:l»a^.Coursing, consolation

'
stake— Searchlight

beat Nig, Lightning beat Rosalind.
Final— Ligutuingbeat Searchlight.

\u2666
IThe-l Maces at Marine.

RACINE, Wis., Oct. The national
circuit bicycle races came to a close here
to-day. Earl Penbody won the mile open
for amateurs, making his eighty-first for
the year. Summaries:

Professional, one mile open— Eddie Baldwou, Nat Butler second, \V.E. Becker third.
Time, 2:17 4-5.

Two mile, professional, handicap— F. C.Hort, Bridgeport, Conn., 35 yards, won;
Charles Weils. San Francisco, 60 yards, sec-ond; A. J. Wellep, Milwaukee, 169 yards,
third Owen Kimble. • Louisville, 25 yards,
fourtn. Time, 4:441-5.

Tauaalito Poolrooms Closed.
SAUSALITO;Cal.. Oct. 9.— Zeke Abra-

ham's poolroom closed to-day, after a con-
tinuous run of nearly fivemonths. Glynn
&Broyer have withdrawn from the other
room, and after barricading the place Har-
rison willendeavor 10 run up to the com-
mencement of the local racine season as a
"club."

Racers Coming from the Cast.
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 9—Ed Corrigan

will ship his stable to San Francisco
next Tuesday. Burns & Waterhouse's
string willbe sant on the latter part of
the week.

RATIFICATION OF REPUBLICANS.

Senator Foraker and General Tracy
Deliver Addresses at a Great

Mass-Meeting.
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 9—The Re-

publican municipal nominations were
ratified to-night at a mass-meeting at
Cooper Union. Every seat in the bighall
was occuDied, and the assembly was. a
very orderly one. .The several oandidates
as they made their appearance on the
platform were received with cheers.

Senator Joseph B. Foraker of Ohio* was
the principal speaker. General Tracy
also Bpo**e,and was most enthusiastically
received.

YET CONFINED
IN AN ASYLUM

toEdward Langtry Said
Be Suffering From

Paresis.

Meanwhile the Lily Has Not
Taken Any Notice of

\u25a0 His Condition.
'

T

Visits' the, Newmarket and Leices-
ter Races and ,Gets Into a .

Squabble Over a Bad^e.

Special Dispatch to Thr Call.

NEW YORK, N. V.. Oct. 9— A cable to
the World from London says: Edward
Langtry -is still confined in the Chester
Lunatic . Asylum. The doctors surmise

that he is suffering from paresis. He has
lucid intervals of considerable duration,
but his physical condition is so bad that
he has been placed in the hospital ward of
the asylum. .There are some signs of his
baying sustained an injury to the head,
but this is believed to be ratner the result
than the cause of his demented condition.
He I*kept under observation for his sui-
cidal tendency, but ithas. not developed

since his removal to the asylum. For
some time he had shown symptoms of
mental aberration, especially in bis re-
cent doings in Paris, where he went about
telling every one of the suit for divorce
he had instituted against the Lily,which
was a pure hallucination. Hard living,
extending over twenty-five years, seems
to have brought the naturally strong man
to the present pass.

Meanwhile Mrs. Langtry has not taken
theIslightest notice of her

-
ex-husband's

plight. She was at the Newmarket and
Leicester races this week, absorbed in tbe
performances of her horses, betting with
her customary caution and success. She
was the heroine of a remarkable incident
at Newmarket this week. She had pos-
sessed for some years a badge giving her
admission to the coveted Jockey Club in-
closure at Newmarket. On Wednesday
one of the stewards noticed that she no
longer wore tbe badge and was in the
public inctosure. He made inquiry and
found that the officious' Jockey Club
functionary had deprived her of her badge
for some very slight inlraction of the
rules. The steward deemed the punish-
ment altogether too severe for the offense
and sent back the badge to Mrs. Langtry,
but she returned it,saying she would not
accept itunless it were returned to her
With an apology by the hand of theofficial
who took it away. This humiliation the
official declined to submit to and the Lily
still remains outside the select inclosure.

IlOiiH. IS Chicago.

Rough Trea<*n*nt .of %Time* ifaj/lor a
J~o* Anqrlea filer Hreeder.

CHICAGO, 111, Oct. 9.—James Taylor,
a Los Aneeles stork-breedT. :was robbed

of 11770 in this city to-night. Taylor, who
is 60 years old, arrived in Chicogo fourdays ago, en route to New York to pur-chase horses, and was to Dave continued
T..i

trip to-night Early in the evening
£ S%\ SItft ,be Auditorium Annex, wherene had b«en stopping, and shortly afterwas enticed Into a room and relieved ofhis cash by several men and. women.ihe police made several arrests, but thesight-seeing stock-breeder's money is notrecovered.

' J *-\u25a0""-•
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AFall Cold needs attention, or it may
"haneon" all Win:er lone. r)

If"77" is taken in time it will surely
"break up" a Cold in twenty-four hours.

By pint? a bottle of "77" handy, you
willkeep free from Colds.
Ifyou feel a Chillor Shudder, a dose of

"77" willsave you from a Cold.
Colds are the dread of many lives, with

"77" they may be fearless.
Seventy-seven cures Grip, Influenza,

Catarrh, Coughs and Sore Throat.
A fit companion to "77 is

No. 10 for Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Weak Stomach.

Dr.. Humphreys* Homeopathic Manual of Dis-eases at yonr Druggist or Mailed Free. ":
Bold by druggists, or sent ou receipt of 26 cts..

60 eta. or $1. Humphreys' Med. Go., cor. Williamand John sta, New York.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

A &
Office of the Grand Secretary. Grand Lodge;

F. and A. M. of California
The Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons

of the State of California willhold a special com-
munication In King Solomon's Hall, at the
Masonic Temple, in this clcy, on SUNDAY, the
10th Inst., at 1:30 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of d
conducting the funeral of our late esteemed and
beloved brother, the -i.;

M.'.W.MLVA RUSSELL COmiX,
Past Grand Master of the Jurisdiction.

'

The Grand Officers, Past Grand Officers r
andmembers thereof, and the officers and members ot

the several lodges in-this Jurisdiction, are hereby
notified and reques ed to be in attendance.

By direction of the Grand Master.
i GEO. JOHNSON, Grand Secretary.

SPORTSMAN NOTICE.
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The Right Thingzj _ . ...
AT

The Right Time
The chill in the atmosphere presages the coming of

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

L

WDTTER.

WARM UNDERWEAR
Will soon be in demand for

COMFORT AND HEALTH.
We have made provision for such demand, having just opened a complete

stock of the highest grade KnitUnderwear for Gents, Ladies aud Children.

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK.
Af <C1fift Tortli LADIES' RIBBED UNSHRINKABLE VESTS
illkpl-UU £jaloli AND DRAWERS", wnite and natural.

Af Ol fxfm T?oah LADIES' RIBBED ALL-WOOL VESTS AND
illtPI.cJU Xt-dLLx, DRAWERS, white and natural. T rU

Af <C1-yii Pnnh LADIES* SILK AND WOOL VESTS, Swiss
illIpL,4 U Xidl/Ili multe, long sleeves.

Af AC%f% fxfwn a-nA Man CHILDREN'S AUSTRALIAN NAT-
ill"lUC, OUC anCl OUC. URAL WOOL VESTS & DRAWERS.

IMPORTANT NOTICE..Commencing to-morrow, we will exhibit a complete stock of Her
Majesty's and I. C. Corsets. An expert fitter will be in attendance.

_
"_ "^
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123 TO 129 POST STREET.

Pimples Broke Out
But They Soon Disappeared After

Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"

"Ihave taken Hood's Sarsaparilla to
purify my blood. My face broke out with
pimples, but in a short time after Ibegan
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla the pimp'es
disappeared." MISS GRACE STROBEL;
Box 138, Areata, California.

Hood's
Is the best— in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills cure constipation. 25 cents.

Ely's Cream BalmB^s|
and Inflammation, LWfßll3#5 iTM

Restore* the Senses of Xc. &s_s_&_
Taste and Smell: W^ J^**W_oa_\
Heals the Bores. _WBKt^ Htjffjj

itVtR~ ]m late each nostra Ws&>rZZ&t^t9&,IXtißOMiWwreo •v.n.y W&r\p^r****%_\


